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This Guidebook provides a guide to the type of information that is required in a licence
application and the criteria applied by the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia
Commission (MCMC) in evaluating licence application. It is hoped that this Guidebook is able
to enlighten the licence applicants, investors and interested parties on the processes involved
in issuing a licence under the Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 (CMA).
MCMC reserves the right to change and / or amend this document without giving prior notice.
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FOREWORD BY
THE HONOURABLE
MINISTER OF
INFORMATION,
COMMUNICATIONS
AND CULTURE
As we enter the new decade, we find that these are exciting and challenging times for the
communications and multimedia (C&M) sector. Uncertainty and the tough global economic climate
present challenges and opportunities that we must address head on. Organisations still seek greater
network capacity and reliability as they exploit new communications technologies to provide services
and to compete in the global economy.
Since the time the Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 was introduced, the total gross revenue
of the industry grew four times over, from RM12.0 billion in 1999 to RM46 billion in 2010. In addition,
Malaysia currently has 58.1% broadband penetration rate in 2009 compare to only 10.9% in 2006.
The growth of this sector has become the cynosure of the world and has made the country a truly
attractive investment destination.
The success of the sector can be attributed in no small part to the strong regulatory support provided
by the Government. The policy initiatives coupled with numerous development-oriented steps taken
by private players and other stakeholders have created a truly stimulating environment.
To promote fair competition and market development through transparent regulatory processes as
outlined in the Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 (CMA 1998), the Malaysian Communications
and Multimedia Commission (SKMM) has undertaken concerted efforts to revamp existing licencing
procedures and processes as well as expedite various approvals to further facilitate the ease of
doing business in the country. This is to encourage more investments in order to create Malaysia as
a major global centre and hub for communications and multimedia information and content services.
I am pleased to launch the SKMM Licencing Guidebook which will serve as a useful reference
manual for all stakeholders including players in the industry and the general public. This Guidebook
serves to provide information on licencing framework, criteria and information required for licence
application and the application procedures.
YANG BERHORMAT DATO’ SERI UTAMA DR. RAIS BIN YATIM
MINISTER OF INFORMATION COMMUNICATIONS AND CULTURE
15 May 2011, Cyberjaya, MALAYSIA
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INTRODUCTORY
REMARKS BY THE
CHAIRMAN OF THE
MALAYSIAN
COMMUNICATIONS AND
MULTIMEDIA COMMISSION
Policies and Regulations are the tools which SKMM uses to create a conducive communications and
multimedia (C&M) environment that is both pro-consumer and pro-business. To ensure sustainable
growth and competition, SKMM formulates and develops policies, as well as standards, codes
of practices and advisory guidelines pertaining to issues such as licencing which is an important
mechanism to regulate industry to ensure healthy competition.
Our Clients’ Charter outlines our commitment towards the successful implementation of the
Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 (CMA). Our undertakings to the licence applicants
including ensuring the licence applications are being processed timely and to ensure that we
promote fair competition and market development through transparent regulatory processes as
outlined in the CMA.
In view of the increasing demand for various services and applications from the communications
and multimedia industry, SKMM recognizes the need to inform and update the industry of existing
licencing application procedure and criteria. The SKMM Licencing Guidebook is therefore
formulated to streamline processes, simplify applications and demystify licencing and apparatus
assignment in the C&M industry.
The aim is to facilitate the application process with clear deadlines and help to improve the
understanding of potential licence applicants on the criteria and process.

TAN SRI KHALID RAMLI
CHAIRMAN, MALAYSIAN COMMUNICATIONS
AND MULTIMEDIA COMMISSION (SKMM)
16 May 2011, Cyberjaya, MALAYSIA
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

The Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 (CMA) establishes a framework to promote
Malaysia’s national policy objectives for the communications and multimedia industry and
seeks to provide a generic set of regulatory provisions based on generic definitions of market
and service activity.

1.2

The licencing provisions under the CMA are designed to allow flexibility with respect to
licencing structures as the licencing requirements vary over time with the evolution of the
communications and multimedia industry. As the industry evolves towards convergence,
licences under the CMA are formulated to be both technology and service neutral. The
licencing regime allows a licencee to undertake activities that are market specific. This
creates opportunities for expansion into the industry and provides for a more effective
utilisation of network infrastructure.

1.3

Under the CMA, there are four categories of licensable activities. Within the activity
categories, there are two key types of licences:–
a) individual licence requires a high degree of regulatory control which is for a specified
person to conduct a specified activity and may include special conditions; and
b) class licence is a “light-handed’ form of regulation which is designed to promote
industry growth and development with easy market access.
Standard licence conditions apply to both individual and class licence and these conditions
are set out in the Schedule to the CMA.
LICENCE

TYPES OF LICENCE

Individual

• Network Facilities Provider (NFP)
• Network Services Provider (NSP)
• Content Applications Service Provider (CASP)

Class

•
•
•
•

Network Facilities Provider (NFP)
Network Services Provider (NSP)
Content Applications Service Provider (CASP)
Applications Service Provider (ASP)

a) Network Facilities Providers – are the owners/providers of network facilities
infrastructure such as, cables, towers, satellite earth stations, broadband fibre optic
cables, telecommunications lines and exchanges, radio communications transmission
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equipment, mobile communications base stations and broadcasting transmission towers
and equipment. They are the fundamental building block of the convergence model upon
which network, applications and content services are provided.
b) Network Services Providers – provide the basic connectivity and bandwidth to support
a variety of applications. Network services enable connectivity or transport between
different networks. A network service provider is generally also the owner of the network
facilities. However, a connectivity service may be provided by a person using network
facilities owned by another licensee.
c) Applications Service Providers – provide particular functions such as voice services,
data services, Internet access and electronic commerce. Applications services are
essentially the functions or capabilities, which are delivered to end-users.
d) Content Applications Service Providers – are special subset of applications service
providers including television and radio broadcast services and services such as online
publishing (currently exempt from licencing requirements) and information services.
1.4

Individual licences must be applied for and are granted by the Minister1. Special or additional
licence conditions may be imposed and such licence conditions are declared by the Minister.
The Minister also has the power to modify, vary, revoke or impose further special or additional
conditions at any time. However, the affected licencees will be notified of the intention to do
so to enable them to make the appropriate submissions.

1.5

The Minister may grant a class licence in respect of any matter requiring a licence under the
CMA. Unlike an individual licence, a class licence merely requires registration, which is an
administrative process.

1.6

The following table provides a summary of licensable activities and the types of licence
required for the relevant activity:-

LICENCING
CATEGORY
Network
Facility
Provider

INDIVIDUAL LICENCE

CLASS LICENCE

EXEMPT/UNLICENCED

• Earth Stations;
• Fixed links and cables;
• Radiocommunications
transmitters and links;
• Satellite hubs;
• Satellite control station;
• Space station;
• Submarine cable landing
centre;
• Towers, poles, ducts and
pits used in conjunction
with other network
facilities
• Such other network
facilities which are
not exempt under the
CMA or not subject to
a class licence under
Part IV of the licencing
Regulations2 or not listed
in this subparagraph

Niched or limited purpose network facilities

• Broadcasting and
production studios;
• Incidental network
facilities;
• Private network facilities
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LICENCING
CATEGORY
Network
Service
Provider

INDIVIDUAL LICENCE

CLASS LICENCE

EXEMPT/UNLICENCED

• Bandwidth services;
• Broadcasting distribution
services;
• Cellular mobile services;
• Access applications
service;
• Space services;
• Switching services;
• Gateway services;
• Such other network
services which are not
exempt under the CMA
or not subject to a class
licence under Part IV of
the licencing Regulations
or not listed in this
subparagraph

Niched customer access
Niched connection services

• Incidental network
services;
• LAN services; or
• Private network services

•
•
•
•
•
•

PSTN telephony;
Public cellular services;
IP telephony;
Public payphone services;
Public switched data services;
Audiotext hosting services provided on an
opt-in basis;
• Directory services;
• Internet access services;
• Messaging services

• Electronic transaction
service;
• Interactive transaction
service;
• Networked advertising
boards and Cineplex; or
• Web hosting or client
server

Following limited content applications
service:• Content applications service limited in its
availability to:o vehicles, vessels, railway or aircraft
used for hire or reward or for any other
valuable consideration;
o a single commercial or residential
building; or
o a restricted geographical area;
• A content applications service of limited
appeal or which is targeted to a special
interest group and available through
subscription by persons using equipment
specifically designed for receiving the
said service;
• A content applications service where
the content is remotely generated and
distributed through a network service and
displayed on a screen;
• A content applications service for
distance learning purpose; or
• A content applications service linked
or associated specifically to a sporting,
cultural or other one-off event

• Internet content
applications services

Applications
Service
Provider

Content
Applications
Service
Provider

1
2

• Satellite broadcasting;
• Subscription
Broadcasting;
• Terrestrial free to air TV;
• Terrestrial radio
broadcasting; or
• Such other content
applications services
which are not exempt
under the CMA or
not subject to a class
licence under Part IV of
the licencing Regulations
or not listed in this
subparagraph

Minister of Information, Communications and Culture
Communications and Multimedia (Licencing) Regulations 2000 as amended.
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2 ELIGIBILITY
OF
PERSONS APPLYING FOR LICENCE
2.1

Individual Licence
The following persons or classes of persons shall be ineligible to apply for an individual
licence:a)
b)
c)
d)

2.2

a foreign company as defined under the Companies Act 1965 [Act 125];
an individual or a sole proprietorship;
a partnership; and
such other persons or classes of persons as may be decided by the Minister from time to
time.

Class Licence
The following persons or classes of persons shall be ineligible to be registered as a class
licencee:a) a foreign individual who is not a permanent resident; and
b) a foreign company as defined under the Companies Act 1965.
It should be noted that in the case of class licences, the Minister may, for good cause or
as the public interest may require, permit either of the above to apply to be registered as
a class licencee.
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3 APPLICATION PROCEDURES
3.1

Individual Licence
An applicant who wishes to provide network facilities and/or, network services and/or
content application services which require an individual licence will have to submit the
following to MCMC:a) A duly completed Form A (Annexure 1) together with an application fee of RM10,000.00;
b) Details as per the checklist attached (Annexure 2); and
c) Such additional information or document as may be requested by MCMC; failure to submit
within the stipulated timeline given, the application shall be deemed to be withdrawn and
shall not be further proceeded with, but without affecting the right of the applicant to
make a fresh application.
MCMC is deemed by the CMA to complete processing an individual licence application and
make a recommendation to the Minister within sixty (60) days of receipt of all relevant and
complete3 information from the applicant. If the Minister agrees with the recommendation,
the Minister will grant an individual licence to the applicant. MCMC will register the
individual licence upon payment of the approval fee of RM50, 000 per licence and inform
the applicant.
Under the CMA, if the Minister neither grants, nor refuses to grant, an individual licence
within thirty (30) days from the receipt of the recommendation by MCMC, the Minister is
deemed, at the end of the period, to have refused to grant the individual licence unless the
applicant receives a written notice approving the application for an individual licence after
the period.
If the Minister rejects the application for an individual licence, the applicant will be informed
of the rejection in writing and reasons for the rejection.
MCMC will endeavour to complete processing individual licence applications and make
a recommendation to the Minister within fourteen (14) days4. This is provided that the
applicant has furnished a proper application, with complete and relevant information
furnished.
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3.2

Class Licence
An applicant who wishes to provide network facilities and/or, network services and/or
applications service or content applications services which are subject to a class licence
will have to submit the following to MCMC:a)
b)
c)
d)

Two copies of the duly completed Form D (Annexure 3);
A registration fee of RM2,500.00;
Details as per the checklist attached (Annexure 4); and
Such additional information or document as may be requested by MCMC.

MCMC will process and register current class licencees (re-registration) within seven (7)
days and process new class licence applications within fourteen (14) days from receipt of
all relevant and complete5 information from the applicant.

3 MCMC shall be sole arbiter of the completeness and relevance of the information required for purposes of
processing licence applications.
4 This timeline applies to cases that do not require any policy considerations, which would include but
is not limited to applications pertaining to core network and last mile deployment, IPTV services, Mobile
Virtual Network services and tower deployment.
5 MCMC shall be sole arbiter of the completeness and relevance of the information required for purposes of
processing licence applications.
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4 INFORMATION
REQUIRED
FOR LICENCE APPLICATION
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Information Required Licencing Regulation 7 & 25

Individual Licence

Class Licence

• Applicant’s
- shareholders, etc
• Target Market
• Financial information
• Operating procedures
• Feasibility study
• Proposed technical
and services rollout
• Description of activity
• Area of converge /
type of technology

• Applicant’s particulars
• Description of activity
• Other information as
may be required

Individual Licence
4.1

Regulation 6 (2) of the Communications and Multimedia (Licencing) Regulations 2000, as
amended (Licencing Regulations) states that any person applying for an individual licence for
the provision of a particular facility or service shall submit, wherever applicable, the following
details:a) The information required under the CMA and regulation 7 of the licencing Regulations; and
b) Such other information or document as MCMC may require in writing or pursuant to any
administrative guideline issued by MCMC.

4.2

Regulation 7 of the licencing Regulations lists out the information that should be submitted
(for the purpose of an individual licence) which is outlined below.
a) Particulars of the applicant, which should include the following:i.

Name of the applying company, date and place of incorporation, business and
registered address, contact telephone number, facsimile number, e-mail address and
name and designation of a contact person within the applicant’s organisation.

ii. Detailed information on corporate and shareholding structure including relationship
with holding or associated companies clearly indicating the ultimate ownership, both
direct and indirect (2nd tier/3rd tier). If the holding company is a public entity, then
details of the public listing should be provided.
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iii. Detailed composition of the Board of Directors and key management team should also
be provided. Where possible, brief resumes of the key management team indicating
relevant prior experience, qualifications and other source of expertise should be
provided.
iv. details of the applicant’s current activities (where applicable).
b) The anticipated operating and capital expenditure, proposed financing plan including the
sources of financing, whether domestic or foreign. The financial plan/business plan for the
proposed activity should include:i.

A breakdown of the proposed capital expenditure and working capital requirements
for the first five years of operation;

ii. Projected profit and loss account including details of revenue (the method of
calculation should be clearly outlined), balance sheet and budgeted cash flow
statements, showing the amount of capital to be invested on an annual basis for five
years. All assumptions used (asset depreciations policies, annual increase/decrease
in operating expenditure) shall be clearly explained;
iii. Projected volume of business, indicative prices for the services and market share for
the first five years of operation;
iv. The forecast internal rate of return and payback period of the investment;
v. The segment of the market that the applicant will target (e.g. specific geographical
area, activity, end-user or other service providers); and
vi. Sufficient documentary evidence to prove that the applicant has the financial capability
to meet the capital investment required in carrying out the activity proposed. In
addition, details of proposed financing structure including proposed sources of funds
(whether domestic or foreign) and credit facilities available should be included. This
would include financing from venture capitalists or holding companies. The minimum
requirement for paid-up capital of the applicant is RM500,000.00. This minimum
requirement is based on previous approved applications as this is one criterion to
indicate the financial capability of an applicant.
c) The proposed operating procedures including a disaster recovery plan. This would include
contingency measures, contact point in the event of emergency, details of measures
undertaken to ensure network and data security.
d) Any other licences held by the applicant under the CMA, its group of companies and any
company which is deemed to be associated with a director of the applicant by virtue of
Section 122A of the Companies Act 1965.
e) Corporate information including the particulars of the companies referred to in the paragraph
above and particulars disclosing the ultimate beneficial shareholders of the applicant
and any company referred to in the paragraph above which hold a licence together with
information detailing the direct and indirect shareholdings of all their shareholders.
f)

Memorandum and articles of association and certified true copies6 of the Form 9, 24, 44, 49
and annual return under the Companies Regulations 1966 [P.U. 173/1966] of the applicant
which have been filed with the Companies Commission. The financial information of the
applicant should include the following:-
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i.

The latest copies of detailed audited accounts (profit and loss accounts, balance
sheets, cash flow statements and auditors’ report) for the last three financial years,
together with the most recently published interim results.

ii. If the applicant is a newly formed company, the applicant’s shareholders’ detailed
audited accounts for the last three financial years, together with the most recently
published interim results (if available). Bankers’ confirmation of deposits and/or
available credit facilities should also be included. For individual shareholders,
documentary evidence of the shareholder’s creditworthiness should be given. This
may be in the form of bankers’ confirmation of deposits or letter of support from an
established financial institution.
iii. Authorised and paid-up capital and relevant certificates confirming the same.
g) The proposed technical and service rollout for the next five years. This would include
a description of the activities that will take place in a given timeframe such as
commencement of service, equipment requisition, proposed marketing activity and rates
for the services.
h) A description of the nature of the facilities, service, application or content and area of
coverage and the types of technology to be used. Detailed information on network diagram,
interconnection interface requirements and range of application services should be provided.
4.3

The applicant should identify the range of services to be provided and the components of the
services. For example, those applying for network facilities provider licence would have to
indicate the network facility for which the licence is being applied (e.g. earth station, fixed
links etc). In addition, the applicant should also notify MCMC if the services provided are in
collaboration with foreign network facilities and/or service providers.

4.4

A description of the resources required for the provision of the services should be outlined.
This would include identifying the relevant bands in the spectrum plan or type of numbering
or electronic addresses required (where applicable).

4.5

In addition to the information required pursuant to Regulation 7 of the licencing Regulations,
the applicant shall also submit an impact analysis report together with its application
containing the following: a) how the applicant’s operations will benefit/impact the country generally and the
communications and multimedia industry specifically and contribute towards making
Malaysia a communications and multimedia global hub;
b) strategies that will be employed to compete effectively in the communications and
multimedia market;
c) an economic and market study on the potential demand for the activity being proposed/
the projected market share that the applicant will be able to acquire in the next five years;
d) details of technological innovations to be utilised in the provision of service or carrying
out of activity;
e) details of any initiatives undertaken towards sharing of infrastructure; and
f) any other relevant information.

All copies must be certified by the Director of the Company Secretary.

6
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4.6

The applicant may submit any other information not specified above which may be considered
helpful to the application.

4.7

MCMC reserves the right to request for clarification or any further information from the
applicant regarding its application.

4.8

MCMC reserves all rights not to accept application proposals which are deemed
incomplete.

Class Licence
4.9

Regulation 25 (2) states the Form D submitted for a class licence shall be accompanied by:a) the particulars of the applicant i.

certified copies of relevant documents in support of the legal status of applicant
(company/partnership/individual/society/others). As an example, applicants which
are locally incorporated companies would be required to furnish the relevant Forms
9, 24, 44 and 49 together with the memorandum and articles of association;

ii. organisation profile (for companies/partnership/society).
b) a description of the network facilities, network services, applications service or content
applications service which is operated or provided by the applicant in the following form:i.

Introduction – brief description of network facility/network service/applications
service/content applications service; and
ii. Operating procedures including a network topology and/or business model.
For applications to register as network facilities and/or network service class licencee, the
applicant would also be required to provide the following:i.

a description of the network (inclusive of network topology and configuration of the
network);
ii. a description of the equipment to be used (inclusive of technical specification,
capability, location and coverage);
iii. channeling plan of the frequency (where appropriate);
iv. details of proposed customers and scope of the activities or services to be provided
(inclusive of duration, whether meant for purposes of meeting special requirements
such as coverage of specific events, etc).
c) such other information or document MCMC may require.
4.10 Any party that is keen to register itself as a Network Facilities Provider/Network Service
Provider class licencee is advised to first read the Ministerial Guidelines on Class Licences
that was issued in 17 September 2002 and ensure that the scope of the facilities and/or
services to be provided falls within the ambit of the said guidelines (The Ministerial Guidelines
is annexed as Annexure 5).
4.11 Any party intending to provide limited content applications service is advised to refer to
the Ministerial Determination on the Guidelines on Limited Content Applications Service,
Determination No. 4 of 2003 that was issued on 17 July 2003 which provides clarification of criteria
for limited content (The Limited Content Ministerial Determination is annexed as Annexure 6).
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5 LICENCING
CRITERIA
(INDIVIDUAL LICENCE)
5.1

MCMC will consider an application together with the accompanying information on its merits.
However, the merits of each application will be evaluated against a set of criteria which may
include, but is not limited to the following:a) Financial/Business Plan
In examining the financial plan, MCMC will consider whether the applicant possesses the
financial capability to carry out the activity in question. Any information on the financial
standing of the applicant will be considered, including (where applicable) ratings given
by rating agencies.
MCMC will also look into the feasibility of the business plan vis-à-vis the assumptions
provided by the applicant and evaluate this against the current market environment.
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b) Applicant’s Background
The applicant’s chain of ownership (extending to even 2nd or 3rd level) will be considered.
If the applicant is an established company, the revenue earnings and the business
segment in which the applicant is involved in would also be taken into account.
c) Newly Incorporated Companies
A new company with no revenue track record will be considered based on other criteria
such as funding from venture capitalists or holding companies, innovative services to be
provided and relevant expertise.
d) Shareholdings
i.

In assessing the shareholding structure of any one applicant, MCMC will take into
account the need to encourage more local SMIs (i.e locally incorporated companies
and where the majority of shares are held by Malaysians) to participate in the local
ICT industry, particularly the applications services market.

ii. MCMC will also take into account any specific policy determined by the Minister in
relation to shareholdings in companies applying for CASP licence.
e) Major projects undertaken and proven managerial and technical expertise
Any applicant who possesses relevant managerial and technical expertise (from not only
a local perspective but where possible a global one) to carry out the proposed activity
may have an advantage. MCMC will also consider any previous major projects undertaken
by the applicant relating to ICT and whether the applicant has any relevant experience
in the communications and multimedia industry. Initiatives undertaken, particularly in
the area of research and development, by the applicant and/or its holding or associated
companies (where applicable) will also be considered.
f)

Benefits/Impact Analysis
MCMC will also consider the benefits that will be brought by the applicant to the overall
communications and multimedia industry.

g) Technological and Service Innovations
MCMC will consider technological and/or service innovations the applicant proposes to provide.
h) Target Market
MCMC will consider what the target market of the proposed activity is and would look
upon favourably on proposals that cover not only urban but rural areas as well.
i)

Other Policies
In evaluating the licence application, regard will be made to any general policy decisions
made by the Minister on the licencing framework.

5.2

MCMC may, as it deems fit, request that an undertaking pursuant to Section 43 of the
Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 be given with regard to any representation made
by the applicant in its application.
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CONTACTING MCMC
More information on the above may be obtained
by writing to the following address:The Head of Licencing Department
Licencing Department
Malaysian Communications
and Multimedia Commission
Off Persiaran Multimedia
63000 Cyberjaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel No
Fax No

: +60 3 86 88 80 00
: +60 3 86 88 10 02
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ANNEXURE 1

http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/what_we_do/licensing/cma/forms/borang_a.pdf

THIRD SCHEDULE

(Subperaturan 6 (1)/Subregulations 6 (1))
BORANG A/FORM A

AKTA KOMUNIKASI DAN MULTIMEDIA 1998/
COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA ACT 1998
PERATURAN-PERATURAN KOMUNIKASI DAN MULTIMEDIA
(PELESENAN) 2000/
COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA (LICENCING)
REGULATIONS 2000
APLIKASI UNTUK LESEN INDIVIDU/
APPLICATION FOR INDIVIDUAL LICENCE

Tandakan (_/ ) mana-mana yang berkenaan
Tick ( _/ ) whichever is applicable
1. Aplikasi untuk*
Application for*
(a) lesen kemudahan rangkaian

[

]

[

]

(c) lesen perkhidmatan aplikasi
applications service licence

[

]

(d) lesen perkhidmatan aplikasi kandungan
content applications service licence

[

]

(a) Aplikasi baru
new application

[

]

(b) pembaharuan
renewal

[

]

network facilities licence
(b) lesen perkhidmatan rangkaian
network service licence

2. Jenis aplikasi
Type of application

*Nota: Aplikasi untuk dua lesen atau lebih hendaklah dibuat dalam borang Aplikasi yang berasingan, setiap satunya disokong dengan maklumat yang
berkaitan.
*Note: An application for two or more licences shall be made in separate application forms, each supported by the relevant information.

A. BUTIR-BUTIR PEMOHON
PARTICULARS OF APPLICANT
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1. Nama pemohon dan No. Syarikat
Name of applicant and Company No.
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................
2. Pejabat berdaftar
Registered office
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................
No. Telefon.................................................. No. Faks..........................................................
Telephone No. Fax No.
Alamat e-mel........................................................................
E-mail address
3. Tempat perniagaan utama
Principal place of business
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................
No. Telefon.................................................. No. Faks..........................................................
Telephone No. Fax No.
Alamat e-mel...............................................
E-mail address
4. Butir-butir pemegangan saham pemohon*
Particulars of shareholding of the applicant*
Nama
Name

No. KPPN/
No. Pasport/
No. Syarikat
NRIC No./
Passport No./
Company No.

Alamat
Address

Jumlah dan %
saham yang
dipegang
Number and % of
shares held

*Sila nyatakan pemegang saham benefisial terakhir.
*Please indicate ultimate beneficial shareholder.
5. Adakah pemohon kini memegang apa-apa penguntukan spektrum, penguntukan radas atau
penguntukan kelas?
Does the applicant currently hold a spectrum assignment, apparatus assignment or a class
assignment?
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[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir
If yes, please provide particulars
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
Jika tidak, adakah pemohon telah membuat aplikasi sedemikian?
If no, has the applicant made such an application?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir
If yes, please provide particulars
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
6. Adakah pemohon telah diuntukkan apa-apa nombor atau apa-apa alamat elektronik?
Has the applicant been assigned any numbers or any electronic addresses?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir
If yes, please provide particulars
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
Jika tidak, adakah pemohon telah membuat aplikasi sedemikian?
If no, has the applicant made such an application?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir
If yes, please provide particulars
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
7. Adakah pemohon membuat apa-apa usaha sama?
Has the applicant entered into any joint ventures?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No
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Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir termasuk butir-butir pematuhan dengan kehendak Jawatankuasa
Pelaburan Asing, jika ada
If yes, please provide particulars, including particulars of compliance with the Foreign Investment
Committee requirements, if any
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
8. (a) Pernahkah pemohon diberikan lesen di bawah Akta Telekomunikasi 1950?
Has the applicant been licenced under the Telecommunications Act 1950?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

(b) Pernahkah pemohon diberikan lesen di bawah Akta Penyiaran 1988?
Has the applicant been licenced under the Broadcasting Act 1988?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir
If yes, please provide particulars
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
9. Adakah lesen pemohon di bawah subperenggan 8(a) atau (b) pernah digantung atau dibatalkan?
Was the applicant’s licence under subparagraph 8(a) or (b) ever suspended or revoked?
[ ] Ya/Yes

[ ] Tidak/No

Jika ya, sila berikan butir-butir
If yes, please provide particulars
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
B. PENGAKUAN
DECLARATION

1. Adakah penerima, atau penerima dan pengurus, pernah
dilantik berkenaan dengan apa-apa harta pemohon?
Has a receiver, or receiver and manager, been
appointed in respect of any of the applicant’s assets?
2. Adakah pemohon telah mencapai kata sepakat
atau membuat perkiraan dengan pemiutang?
Has the applicant entered into a compromise or
arrangement with creditors?

Ya/Tidak
Yes/No
Ya/Tidak
Yes/No
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3. Adakah petisyen telah dikemukakan ke mahkamah
untuk menggulungkan pemohon?
Has a petition been presented in court for the
winding up of the applicant?

Ya/Tidak
Yes/No

C. MAKLUMAT
INFORMATION
1. Maklumat dua orang iaitu dua pengarah atau seorang pengarah dan setiausaha syarikat pemohon
yang boleh dihubungi untuk maklumat lanjut:
Particulars of two persons namely two directors or a director and the company secretary of the
applicant who may be contacted for further information:
Nama
Name

Jawatan
Position

No. Telefon
Telephone No

Alamat
No. Address

2. Apa-apa maklumat tambahan yang dianggap berkaitan dengan aplikasi ini:
Any additional information considered relevant to this application:
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................
Kami, ..................................................., pemohon, dengan ini mengaku dan mengesahkan bahawa kami layak memohon untuk mendapatkan lesen individu di
bawah Akta dan semua maklumat yang diberikan dalam aplikasi ini dan dalam lampiran yang dikepilkan adalah benar dan tepat.
We, ..........................................., the applicant, declare and confirm that we are eligible to apply for an individual licence under the Act and that all the
information given in this application and in the attached annexes is true and accurate.
Tarikh:
Date:
Ditandatangani oleh.........................................................]
Signed by.........................................................................]
untuk dan bagi pihak.......................................................]
for and on behalf of........................................................]
NOTA:
NOTE:
Jika ruang yang disediakan tidak mencukupi untuk memberikan butir-butir, sila kepilkan lampiran. Setiap lampiran mestilah ditandatangan ringkas oleh orang
yang menandatangani aplikasi ini.
If the space is insufficient to provide the particulars, please attach annexes. Any annex should be initialled by the signatory to this application.
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ANNEXURE 2

http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/what_we_do/licensing/cma/forms/individualChecklist.pdf

Checklist for Submission of Application for Individual Licence

Please ensure that the application is submitted together with the required supporting documents as per Regulation 7 of the
Communications and Multimedia (Licensing) Regulations 2000. A checklist is provided below for reference.

1.

Form 9 (Incorporation of company) from Register of Companies

2.

Anticipated operating and capital expenditure, proposed financing plan including the sources of
financing, whether domestic or foreign. The minimum requirement for paid-up capital is RM500,000.
This minimum requirement is based on previous approved applications as this is one criterion to
indicate the financial capability of an applicant.

3.

The proposed operating procedures including a disaster recovery plan

4.

Any other licences held by the applicant under the Act, its group of companies and any company
which is deemed to be associated with a director of the applicant by virtue of section 122A of
Companies Act 1965

5.

Corporate information including the particulars of the companies referred to in Subregulation (7)(d)
and particulars disclosing the ultimate beneficial shareholders of the applicant and any company
referred to in Subregulation (7)(d) which hold a licence together with information detailing the direct
and indirect shareholdings of all their shareholders

6.

Latest audited accounts, memorandum and articles of association and certified true copies of Forms
24, 44 and 49 under the Companies Regulations 1966 [P.U. 173/1966] of the applicant which have been
filed with the Registrar of Companies

7.

The proposed technical and service roll-out

8.

A description of the nature of the facilities, service, applications or content and area of coverage
and the types of technology to be used

9.

Copies of any documentation on details of spectrum assignment, apparatus assignment, apparatus
assignment or a class assignment
Particulars of the above must be stated in the form (item no.5)

10. Copies of details of the application (if any) on spectrum assignment, apparatus equipment or class
assignment submitted to the Commission
Particulars of the above must be stated in the form (item no.6)
11. Joint venture (if applicable)– copies of documentation on compliance with the Foreign Investment
Committee requirements
12. A copy of any letter and supporting documents from the relevant authority on the suspension or
revocation of the licence as per item no.9.
13. Attachments must be initialed by the signatory.
14. A crossed cheque for the amount of RM10,000.00 payable to Suruhanjaya Komunikasi dan Multimedia
Malaysia – being the application fee for each licence applied.
Note : All photocopies must be certified by the Director or the Company Secretary.
Company rubber stamp must be affixed on the last page of the application form.
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ANNEXURE 3

http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/what_we_do/licensing/cma/forms/Form_D_Class_Licence.pdf

THIRD SCHEDULE

(Subperaturan 25 (1)/Subregulations 25 (1))
BORANG D/FORM D

AKTA KOMUNIKASI DAN MULTIMEDIA 1998/
COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA ACT 1998
PERATURAN-PERATURAN KOMUNIKASI DAN MULTIMEDIA
(PELESENAN) 2000 /
COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA (LICENSING) REGULATIONS 2000
NOTIS PENDAFTARAN UNTUK LESEN KELAS/
REGISTRATION NOTICE FOR CLASS LICENCE

ASAL
ORIGINAL
No. Siri:
Serial No.:
1.

NO. LESEN KELAS ..................................................................
CLASS LICENCE NO.
(a) lesen kemudahan rangkaian
network facilities licence

[

]

(b) lesen perkhidmatan rangkaian
network service licence

[

]

(c) lesen perkhidmatan aplikasi
applications service licence

[

]

(d) lesen perkhidmatan aplikasi kandungan
content applications service licence

[

]

Tandakan (/ ) lesen kelas yang dengannya pemohon berhasrat untuk menjalankan
pengendalian:
Tick (/ ) the class licence the applicant wishes to operate under:
2.

(a)

Nama Pemohon
Name of Applicant
..............................................................................................................
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(b) Kedudukan pemohon di sisi undang-undang
Legal status of applicant
[ ] Syarikat/Company

[ ] Pekongsian/Partnership

[ ] Individu/Individual

[ ] Persatuan/Society

[ ] Lain-lain/Others *
*Sila nyatakan dan berikan butir-butir dalam lampiran
*Please specify and provide particulars in annex
c)

Alamat/Address
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
No. Telefon .................................... No. Faks....................................
Telephone No.
Fax No.
Alamat e-mel ..................................
E-mail address

3.

Perihalan am kemudahan/perkhidmatan/aktiviti yang akan dipunyai atau diberi
atau dikendalikan oleh pemohon:
General description of facilities/service/activity to be owned or provided or
operated by the applicant:
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
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4.

Kemudahan/perkhidmatan terletak/akan diberikan di (sila berikan pengenalpastian
spt. Protokol internet/alamat laman web, jika terpakai):
The facilities/services are located/provided at (please provide on-line
identification e.g. internet protocol/web site address, where applicable):
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
No. Telefon ....................................... No. Faks....................................
Telephone No.
Fax No.
Alamat e-mel .....................................
E-mail address
5. Saya/Kami, ..........................................................., pemohon, dengan ini mengaku
dan mengesahkan bahawa semua maklumat yang diberikan dalam aplikasi ini
dan apa-apa lampiran yang dikepilkan adalah benar dan tepat.
I/We, ..................................................., the applicant, declare and confirm that all
the information given in this application and in the attached annexes is true and
accurate.

Tarikh:
Date:
Ditandatangani oleh ................................................ ]
Signed by ................................................................ ]
untuk dan bagi pihak .............................................. ]
for and on behalf of ............................................... ]
NOTA:
NOTE:
Jika ruang yang disediakan tidak mencukupi untuk memberikan butir-butir, sila kepilkan lampiran. Setiap
lampiran mestilah ditandatangan ringkas oleh orang yang menandatangani aplikasi ini.
If the space is insufficient to provide particulars, please attach annexes. Any annex should be initialled by
the signatory to this application.
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ANNEXURE 4

http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/what_we_do/licensing/cma/forms/ClassChecklistUpdated9Feb06.pdf

REGISTRATION NOTICE FOR CLASS LICENCE
To :

The Head of licencing Department
Communications and Multimedia Commission

From : Name :

……………………………………………………………….

Position : ……………………………………………………………….
Company : ……………………………………………………………….
I/We hereby submit Registration Notice for Class Licence and confirm that the following
documentation is submitted together with the duly completed form:(Please tick in the boxes provided).
1)

A duplicate of the Registration Notice				

2)

Certified copies of relevant documents in support of the legal status of
applicant (company/partnership/individual/society/others)

3)

A crossed cheque for the amount of RM2,500.00, made payable to
Suruhanjaya Komunikasi dan Multimedia Malaysia

4)

Organisation profile (for companies/partnership/society)

5)

A proposal on the facilities/services:
(a) Introduction – brief description of network/service/facility
and other related information.
(b) Operating procedures including a network topology.
(c) Other related information.

6)

Each page of annexure should be initialled by the signatory.

Signature : ……………………………. 			

Date : ……………………
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ANNEXURE 5

http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/registers/cma/class/MG_NFP_CL.pdf
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http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/registers/cma/class/MG_NSP_CL.pdf
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ANNEXURE 6

http://www.skmm.gov.my/mcmc/registers/cma/mindeter/pdf/Guidelines Limited CAS Det4of2003.pdf
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